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DEFENSE Of

HAYOOD

UTAH RECOVERS lANDS

TO CHARGE Of MURDER

TITLES TO Of CLEARED

in

Controversies Between State and Government
Concerning Coal Tracts Will Soon
Be at an End

Opening Statement of Clarence Darrow
Which He Promises to Convince Coun- ¬
sel for the State

UtI

Taking of Testimony Begins This Morning and Will Not Last
Over Seven or Eight Days
I

S

Boise Idaho June 24In an address
that occupied two sessions of the dis ¬
trict court today Clarence Darrow of
Chicago outlined to the jury the de ¬
tailed plea and defense of William D
Haywood to the charge that he mur- ¬
dered former Governor Steunenberg In
broad description It Is to be a denial
of every material count In the testi- ¬
mony of Orchard with a showing that
Onhard killed Steunenberg because of
A private grudge borne of the loss of
a rich share in the great Hercules mine
and explanations of the Independent
irumstanres that tend to connect the
hr v codefendants with Orchards life
Haywood will take
and occupations
and to make personal denial of
i
hards accusations Moyer may be
lied to testify solely to events and

that had misInto a
He asserted
that trial was the culmination of th
conspiracy to kill the organization by
killing the loaders that fhe organiza ¬
tion and not Bill Haywood was on
trial and that Harry Orchard under
the manipulation of Detective McPar
land was trying to kill Moyer Hay
wood and Pettibone that he might save
life own IIfoSimpklns Expense AccountIn explanation of tim draft for J100
which Haywood sent to Jack Simpkins
on December 21 1905 Mr Darrow
promised that tile defense would show
that Pimpkins had an expense account
and
for 223 against the federation
that after Simpkins himself had cashed
the check for that amount in Denver
ho save Haywood J100 with the request
that he mail theamount to him at his
I
home in Spokane
Of the personal relations between
Orchard and Pettibone Mr Darrow de- ¬
clared that any one could make friends
with Pettibone and that Pettibone had
fed Orchard as he would any other
dog
As to their financial relations
Mr Darrojv said thai when Orchard
left Denver for Wyoming he gave Pot ¬
tibone his money his Masonic badge
and other trinkets and some papers for
safe keeping From time to time Petti ¬
bone forwarded parts of the money to
him as he requested
Package Sent by PettiboneThe registered package that went to
San Francisco contained the Masonic
pin trinkets and papers and the money
that Pettibone sent to Orchard at San
Francisco was sent in a manner and
under assumed names that Orchard had
directed and suggested In a telegram
sent to Pettibone The use of assumed
names counsel declared was a common
practice among the union miners of Col- ¬
orado made a stern necessity by the
blacklisting of union miners whom he
declared had been abused hounded
denied justice and driven frQm the

i

>

iiumstancos affecting the Western

Federation of Miners but Pettibone
ill not be a wittncss iri this case Mr
Darrow explained that Moyer and Pet ¬
Y tibone
must stand trial for this same
crime ahd declared that every lawyer
knew the danger whatever the cir- ¬
cumstances of exposing men awaiting
trial under like circumstances
Existence of Conspiracy Denied
Mr Darrow denied the existence of

the great conspiracy to murder alleged
by the state with Orchards testimonyas a basis denied that the federationwas anything but an earnest fighting
labor organization with higher wages
shorter hours tolerable working condi- ¬
tions and the care and safety and ed
rication of its members anc their wives
mid children as ItsTiIgh and only moles denied the intimacy with the
three codefendants that Orchard laid
claim to denied the several conferences and conversations that Orchard
swore to denied that Orchard had even
committed many of the crimes he had
boasted of and promisee to make proof
of his contentions with many of the
iion named by Orchard when on the
htand and many witnesses of creditable
haracter not connected by any tie
with the federation Ot ItsleadersCharges Made by Defense
Mr Darrow charged that agents of
the Mine Owners association of Colo- ¬
rado and the Pinkerton Detective asso- ¬
ciation had joined hands In a con- ¬
spiracy to discredit and destroy the
Western Federation of Miners Agentsof the mine owners had he asserted
committed many minor crimes to dis- ¬
credit the federation and promised
that the defense would show that It
was a reasonable Inference that they
engineered th > Independence depot out
<

¬

CLARENCE DARROWS STATEMENT IN
BEHALF OF THE THREE DEFENDANTS
great Vrowd gathered this morning In appropriating

money

for a lawyer the

is minors did not know it
the room where William D Haywood
on trial to hear the speech of Clarence an The Western Federation of Miners Is¬
not a murderous organizaDarrow of Chicago outlining the pur- ¬ tionIndustrial
It has from time to time taken
poses of the defense In combating the
in politics but we are not
evidence put In by the state The for-¬ from atohand
hang every organization which
malities of opening the session at an end going
such a thing If we did no cor ¬
Mr Darrqw at once took up his place has
would be safe The Western Fed ¬
directly Iii front of the twelve solemn poration
of Miners did all it could to pass
vlsaged men in the jury box and began eration
the eighthour law In Colorado Utah and
the slow mellow drawl characteristic Montana
It tried to elect friendly United
cf hiM to state the theory and plan of States senators
I the
It tried to elect Mr
defense to be offered for his client

Hawley but unfortunately failed
Mine Owners Angels
Mr Darrow went on to say that there
was no claim that the Western Federa ¬
tion of Miners was an organization Of
Angels do not work in the
siTigels
mines
they are
declared the attorney
the mine owners
Mr Darrow went on at length to out- ¬
line the organization of the Western Fed ¬
eration of Miners
He declared It was
nothing but a beneficial organization try
Ing to uplift its class It was not until
ten years after the organization of the
union that either Haywood or Moyer took
office in it
We are not here to apologize for any ¬
thing the Western Federation of Miners
has done declared Mr Darrow
It has
been a fighting organization from the first
and if It dies it will die a fighting or ¬
ganization It has had a troublous ca ¬
reer It has been opposed by every de ¬
vice of the mine owners but it has pros ¬

Mr Darrow reminded the jurors of the
Instruction given them by the court that
they are to keep their minds entirely
cpen as to the guilt or innocence of the
accused mat until all the evidence from
both sides as been Introduced
Theory of the State
You hate listened to the theory and
the evIde1ce of the state Mr Darrow
Mr Hawley has covered a
rot
wide grounl in his opening for the state
and we will have to meet him step by
step The defendant here Is charged nom- ¬
inally with the murder of former Gover- ¬
nor StrUnenberg There had to be sonic
nominal charge But the state has told
the case rests upon a giant conspiracy
jofouwhich
the defendant among others is
a part
The states attorney has told you the
murder of Governor Steunenberg was but
They have told you the
nn Incident
Western Federation of Miners was an or- ¬
ganization to commit murder to control
politics to hire lawyers and other crim- ¬
inal things
Part of this Is true part of It Is not
true It 13 true there Is a labor organlza
lion known as the Western Federation
of Miners It Is true the Western Fed
has spent money for
ratIon of Miners
lawyers It was unfortunate but mo
lOple have to employ lawyers at sometime or another
<

pered

Changes Wrought in Conditions

t-

Hawley Federations First Lawyer
This organization was really born In
7S321S3 right down In a cell beneath this
room where Ed Boyce the first
firt
president was a prisoner and where now

the three men charged with this murder
Tre awaiting the judgment of this Jury
ro
start out with they hired lawyers
ind they hired the best they could They
hired Mr Hawley now the leading coun- ¬
sel for tIle state Mr Hawley laid out
the plan of their organization for them
he advised them he was the godfather of
the Western Federation of Miners and the
men who formed the organization thoughtIt was an Innocent undertaking Mr Haw- ¬
ley was their first attorney and contin- ¬
ued as thIr attorney for a long time
If there was anything criminal in their
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Ing at the corner of Lafayette and Walk- ¬
er streets collapsed at an early hour this
morning The police announced that eigh- ¬
teen people members of the Italian fam- ¬
Seven are
ilies were in the building
known to have escaped two have been
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All controversies between the state and tamed coal and that the state never
had
the federal government in regard to the the right to pass title to coal lands This
disposition of public lands in Utah an- decision apparently included
all lands
on a fair way to amicable settlement as which contain coal whether surface In
dications
revealed
When
that
fact
the se ¬
or
the result
the visit to Salt Lake of
Tames K Garfield secretary of the In- ¬ lections were made or not
terior
May Retain Title
In all probability the government will
The position of the government now
drop the actions begun In the federal dis
trict court to secure the return of coal seems to be that when the lands selected
lands selected by tho state and sold to In- were not known to he coal lands when the
dividuals by the state board of land selections were made the owners may retain their title through the state but incommissioners
There Is a chanco that the Indictments cases where they were known to be coal
returned against prominent Utah citizens lands at the time of their selection the
charging conspiracy in purchasing known government will insist that they be sur- ¬
coal lands as agricultural lauds will be rendered
At the last session of the legi latur °
dismissed
3000 was appropriated to defend a suit
In addition to this nil selection of instituted
by the government against A
lands by the state where it is proved
Sweet of Salt Inke for the return of
that It was not known at the tlm of the I A
coal lands purchased from the state and
selection that they were coal lands will situated
In Carbon county
The state
he confirmed
claimed in this suit that It was not
known that when the lands were sold
Includes Coal Lands
they contained coal deposits as
The government will take immediate i that were no
surface indications of this
action on the applications of Utah cit there
fact
The government claimed that this
Izons to the state land board for public aid not make any difference
and that so
lands comprising portions of the state se ¬ long as they were shown to contain
coal
lections which have been held up for two deposits the owner must surrender them
years awaiting a settlement of the land This attitude has now been changed and
fraud cases In the west Included In this the state probably will not have to spend
will be applications for coal lands which the 15000 appropriated to detenu the
it can be proved were not known to con- ease as it is Quite likely
the detain deposits when the selections were partment of justice will dropthat
this and all
made
similar Hvil actionThe federal land office also intends to
sIndictments to e Quashed
send a corps of experts to examine all
public lands in Utah and segregate the
On the same grounds numerous Indictcoal and mineral lands In the sections al- ¬ ments were returned by the federal
ready granted tile state in order that in grand jury last spring against prominent
the future there may be none of the dif- ¬ citizens of Utah charging conspiracy in
ficulties already experlehced In dealjng the selection of lands and it seems to be
The coal lands the only logical conclusion that when the
with the land problem
will he taken back by the government and proper time comes these indictments will
at least in part be nolled
other lands given In lieu thereof
For the past two years all applications
After this examination has been made
¬
and the character of the lands deter- of Utah citizens to the state land board
for
the purchase of state lands under
mined the order withdrawing the right
from the government have
of entry on coal lands will he rescinded selections
been
held up at the general land office
be
will
coal
independent
dealers
tile
and
Secretary Garfield and
given a chance to perfect their claims to In Washington
lands already applied for and to purchase Commissioner Ballinger it Is said have
other lands in accordance with the Iqnd assured the state board of land commis ¬
sioners that these applications will be
office regulations
acted upon immediately and as evidenceResult of Conference
of this fact the state board has just rea telefcram from Washington to
These concessions in favor of the state ceived
effect that the first of th J applica ¬
arid its citizens were substantially agreed- the
to
tions
be approved will reach the state
to after a conference between the Utah
delegation to thepubllc lands convention board within a few da sat Denver and Secretary Garfield and R
Will Order InspectionA Balllnger commissioner of the gen- ¬
In order that there may be no controver- ¬
eral land office Tint conference was be ¬
gun In Denver and was continued on the sies in the future in regard to coal lands
government will order an Inspection
train which bore the secretary and his the
of all public lands remaining In Utah
party to Salt Lak
under
¬
the school grant and will segre- ¬
If the government carries out thetoprom
coal from agricultural lands Ap
the gate
the benefit
ises here outlined
all lands designated as ag- ¬
state will mount into hundreds of thou ¬ plications for
will be approved as soon as
sands of dollars When the state was ad- ¬ ricultural
are sent In and the government will
mitted to the union the government gave they
take back all lands found to contain
to It for the use of the public schools four coal
These will be sold to all appli- ¬
sections of every township those sections
at the regular rates for such propbeing Nos 8 16 24 and 32 The state re- ¬¬ cants
The withdrawal of coal lands
lying on these gifts has sold a large por erties
made a year ago is to be rescinded
tion of this land In some instances land
This means that the independent coal
of this character was sold when It con- ¬ companies which
been complaining
tained coal outcroppings of which the because now that have
federal rate law
although it gives them a chancethe
state was aware at the time strictly
compete wiin the
to
ag- ¬
was sold for 123 an acre as
concerns
they
railroad
not able to
there secure land from which are
ricultural land In other sections deposto mine coal on
were surface Indications of a coal
will bo beyond danger of this sort
it and this was also sold for the same is further stated that any danger of Ita
good faith as agricultural or fuel famine in future years will be re
price
grazing landsduced to a minimumWithin tile last year the governmentIt should be understood that while no
of
holders
against
suits
instituted
has
actual promises were made by either Sec- ¬
from
title
their
who
secured
retary
lands
these
Garfield or Commissioner Bal ¬
the state claiming that the state knew linger the program as mapped out will
when they were sold that the land con no doubt be adhered to The state board
of land commissioners it Is understood
has taken the secretary at his word and
CRASHED
that Within a short time the
INTO A FREIGHT expects
whole complicated situation will be
cleared up¬
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LORDS

The Home Coming of the Hero

I

UNWRITTEN LAW

TORNADOES tilT

TO BE CURTAILED

TOWN IN KANSAS

AGAIN

Kan June tThree
distinct tornadoes struck Medicine Lodge
late last night destroying twentyfive
houses In the north part of the town
Six persons were injured seriously and
one is missing So far as known no lives
were TostSeveral persons are reported missing
property in the
will of the people as expressed by their and much damage done to
elected representatives It Is necessary surrounding country
that the power of the other house to alterMissing
or reject bills passed by this houseshould
be restricted by lax that within the
Mrs Bell an aged woman
limits of a single parliament the final
Injured
the house of commons shall
decision
f
prevail
May Lyle internally may die
Mrs
Replying to a question the premier saidMcCoy ribs broken skull injured
R
J
it was not proposed that the resolution
Miss Mary Griffith Internally
should be moved in the upper house after Mrs Morros arm broken
Its discussion in the house of commons
Mr and Mrs J T Saury bruised
had been complet
Wind Rain and Hail
¬
lie emphasized the fact that the reso
lution embodied the principle of the pre- ¬ The first tornado struck Medicine
dominance of the house of commons and Lodge which has a population of about
said that in adopting this course the gov ¬ 1000 persons shortly after 7 oclock Sun ¬
ernment was following certain historic day
evening destroying telephone and
precedents
telegraph wires which shut off commu ¬
nication with the outside and causing¬
Merely
Test
other damage Later two other torna
even
The resolution itself
if adopted does struck completing the damage done
would not have the effect of law or pro ¬ by the first The third storm appeared
cure the desired results a bill would be shortly before midnight All three came
necessary and the government would ex- ¬ from the northwest and were accom ¬
ercise Its discretion as to when it should- panied by a terrific fall of rain and hail
be Introduced
His majestys ministers which damaged crops
have decided to test the opinion of mem- ¬
Senator Longs Family Escaped
bers and make sure that they have the
They
house of commons behind them
The greater part of tile damage sus- ¬
hold the view that the house of commons tained
Medicine Lodge was in the
alone is authorized to express the coun ¬ northerninpart
the town The residence¬
trys sentiments He declared that the of United Statesof Senator
Long was slightonly course open was to recognize the ly damaged
The Long family escaped
constitutional authorities which resided- Injury The residence
of Ralph Faxon
I In the house of commons
Longs secretary was demol- ¬
Amidst loud ministerial cheers the pre- Senator
escaped Other
family
but the
mier protested that parliament should not ished
property damaged Includes the Gypsum
be usurped by a
house The mill
and the Santa Fe round house
government proposed that there shouldMrs Lyle was the most seriously in ¬
be conferences between the house of com- ¬ jured
While seeking shelter she was
mons and the house of lords where dif-¬ blown into
a tree from which she was
¬
over
agreea bill If no
ferences arise
ment was reached the bill should be re rescued in an unconscious condition
Introduced and sent to the house of lords
with a declaration that should a sec ¬
ond conference fall to result In an agree ¬
FUNSTON
ment the house of commons would pass FEROCIOUS FRED
the bill over the head of the lords
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Houston Va June 21The trial 4
former Judge W G Loving for
the
of young Theodore
4+ Estes murder
a sequel of a buggy ride 1
+ which Estes took with Lovings
4 daughter moved rapidly today and 4
+ when court adjourned this after
4 noon the prosecution had rested and
4 the defense had begun its case The +
4 progress in the trial was remark 4
4 flhle
Before adjournment of the +
4 morning session a jury had
se
cured
mostly
middleaged meit and 4
44 all but
three of them married
+ eleven of them being farmers the 4
4 lone exception being a merchant +
+ The taking of testimony began
upon
+ the reconvening of the court and +
+ late this afternoon the common 4+
+ wealth rested its ise and Judgo 4
+ Loving whoso defense is
un 4
+ wrItten law had taken the the
witness +
+ stand In his own behalf
+
+ + + + + + + ++ + +444 + 444 4 +
+
Houston Va June 24The trial of for ¬
mer Judge W G Loving of Nelson coun- ¬
ty for the murder of Theodore Estes son
of Sheriff M 1C Estes of Nelson county
began In the circuit court here today
Judge William R Barksdale will preside
The case promises to eclipse In sensa ¬
tionalism the Bywaters case In Culpep

f

f

f

perJudge

Loving armed with a double
barrelled shotgun instantly killed Estes
while he was unloading a car of fertil ¬
izer in Oak Ridge on April 22 The shoot
Ing was the sequel to a buggy ride takenon the evening prior to the homicide by
young Estes and Elizabeth Loving the
39yearold daughter of Judge Lowing
The girl when brought home It devel- ¬
oped had been drinking and It Is alleged
that her escort had betn maltreatlnl her
Acting under the impulse that his daugh ¬
ter had been drugged and
Judge Loving Immediately went assaulted
in searchof Estes After the shooting he said
Shot to Kill
1 shot to kill
Every drop of blood
in my body called for vengeance I would
gone
a hundred miles to kill him
have
Backed by the millions of Thomas F
Ryan of whose Virginia estate he has
been overseer for a number of years
and with powerful political influence
every device known to the legal frater- ¬
nity will be availed of In the efforts toacquit the judge The plea of the defense
will be emotional insanity and the un ¬
written law
The relatives of young Estes whose
family connections extend to the gover- ¬
nor of this state will exert every effort
to clear the memory of the dead man
from any stain of wrong doing
Miss Loving who has Jived In seclusion
since the tragedy appeared In public yes- ¬
terday for the first time
A venire of sixty talesmen has been
summoncu
The work of empanelling a Jury was be ¬
gun upon the convening of court-

Not Mean labor Unions or
Strikers by His Reference to

Unwhipped Mob
San Francisco June 24General Funs
ton whose letter to the Fourth of July

committee refusing to parade the regular
troops under his command because he
feared trouble at the hands of the un
has led
mob In San Francisco
to considerable comment and criticism
gave out a statement this morning and
to the un
said that by his reference mean
the la- ¬
whipped mob he did not
bor unions nor the men now involved In
he
the various strikes lIe declared that let¬
had received a number of threatening
ters one of which said he would meet
Steuncnberg if he dared to
the fate of troops
on the streets of San
parade his
His refusal to Join the pa ¬
Francisco
was because not all the men
rade he
asked for are available and the parading-¬
of the others Is Inadvisable for the rea
sons stated
Washington June 5The attention of
the war department nat ¬
the officials of attracted
to the statementurally has been
Funston to the ef-¬
of General Frederick
parade his
fect that he did not care to
troops In San Francisco If they were to
at and sneered at by an un
ha jeeredmob
It was said at the de- ¬
whipped
partment today that not only had no com- ¬
plaint been lodged against the officer for
that
his statement but it was Intimated
ho notice would be taken ofl any such
complaint In view of the second statement
attributed to the general explaining and
qualifying his utterances
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INVOKED

Six Persons InjUred and One Trial Judge W G Loving for
Missing at Medicine Bow
the Killing of Theodore Es
Home of Senator Long
tes in Virginia
Medicine Lodge
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DAN HANNA A MARRYING MAN-

¬

Passenger Train Wrecked on the
New York Central and Five
Persons Meet Death
per ¬
Rochester N Y June
sons were killed and a number more or
less seriously injured last night upon
the Auburn branch of the New York
Central railroad one mile east of Pitts
ford when a passenger train crashed
Into a freight train The collision took
place on a sharp curVe at a point
known as Mitchells farm The smok- ¬
ing car was telescoped and three of the
fifteen passengers were instantly killed
Among the victims were a son of the
engineer of the freight train who was
In the cab with his father and who
died this morning and a brakemah
Engineer Lyons who was brought to
Rochester with the dead and injured
on a special train is not expected to
liveThere
are twelve injured in Roches- ¬
ter hospitals allof whom with the ex ¬
ception of Lyons are expected to re ¬

IFie

DIVIDENDS

AND INTEREST

+ Sew York June 2JThe quarterly
and Interest disbursement 4
+ dividend
year by

various corporations will +
+ this a grand
total of 182881849 +
+ reach
Is J1S57S678 greater than the ag +
+ This
year
gregate
of last
and Is larger +
+
+ thanonthe total of any previous quar- +
4record
ter
+ + +
+ ± ± H H ± I M M M + +
4
liI
+

PATRICK COULD NOT
SAVE HIM ANY LONGER
New York June 24John Johnson a

was put to death In the
electric chair at Sing Sing early today
Two contacts were given Johnson mur ¬
dered his wife Katherine at his home In
Yonkers two years ago In the presenceof their two children He had been an
exconvict had treated his wife badly
and shot her when she threatened to leave
himAlbert T Patrick the lawyer
convictedof the murder of millionaire William
Marsh Rice took a deep interest In John ¬
son when the two were confined
cover
death house and It was through
The passenger train had only been in the from
him that Johnson by appeals
running a short time running on Sat ¬ advice
to the court was able to stave off deatl
Sundays
suspectedISr
urday and
It
up to this time
os
the conductor of the freight train for ¬
¬
got that the passenger train was runBIDS FOR OGDEN BUILDING
ning
Special to The Herald
+
4
The Dead
Washington June
were +
tBfds
+
+
Emmett Lyons 14 years old son of + opened today at the treasury departfor the construction of the pub- +
James Lyons engineer of freight train + ment
O
den
building
at
The bidders +
lIc
Miles S Cutting station agent at +
Son Denton
+ were Tom Lowell
Railroad MillsCampbell
JoO091
tim
Brothers 4
Tex
+
B H Vrom front brakeman+ Contsruction company of Salt Lake 4
J B McArthur bridge foreman
+ 63698
Unidentified man
44 + + + 4 + 44+ 444 + 4 1 4434 + 1444
wife murderer
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STEAMER SANTIAGO GOES DOWN OFF
THE WEST COAST OF SOUTH AMERICA

Son of the Late Senator Wived a
Third Time Bride Has Had
SaiUiago Chile June 24The Pacifii is feared that all except two persons per- ¬
Experience
Steam Navigation companys coasting ished
A sister ship the Arequipa sank duringSantiago a vessel of 1366 tons
Ohio
Cleveland
June
+ steamer
trading between Panama arid the south a terrific storm at Valparaiso about four
Hanna son of the late M A 4Dan
Hanna
years
ago when many lives were lost
wreckedbeen
has
of South America
was today married to Mrs Mary 4 coast heavy
squall fifty miles north of
In a
residence of the
+ Stuart at thein this
England
Liverpool
Jane
Corral One passenger and one officer
city The cer
+ brides mother
Navigation
company
Steam
been saved The re- ¬ Pacific
performed by a justice + art known to have
+ emony was
of the passengers and crew are has received a cablegram confirming the
+ of the peace The only witnesses 4 mainder
loss of the steamer Santiago The vessel
were the brides mother and one or + reported to have perished
chiefly In the freight trade
The Santiago left Corral with her en- ¬ was engaged
4 two other persons
+
a
as
storms
and her passengers mostly were traders
result of
4 The bride Is the divorced wife of + gines out of order
Skelly formerly a hotel clerk + and Instead of proceeding to Ancud she traveling between west coast ports The
+ Frank She
South Americans
had resumed her maiden 4 started to return to Valparaiso a much¬ crew mainly wereSantiago
+ here
was proceed ¬
greater distance She carried four pas When wrecked the
+ name
+
+ + +
+ + tttl- sengers and eightyseven In her crew It ing to Valparaiso
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Before the Western Federation of Min- ¬
ers came Into existence the miners had
to work from twelve to fourteen hours a I
SIDEWALK COLLAPSEDday When they wanted food they had
to buy It at the company stores When
they were
were taken to Four Persons injuredOne Seriouslythe company hospital where there was
in San Franciscolittle difficulty In getting a statement re- ¬
leasing the company from all damage
per ¬
San
Francisco
June
The conditions are vastly1 different to- ¬ sons all from Oakland 24Four
were injured
day The Butte union alone has paid today
of them seriously by the
out more than 1000000 to the widows and collapse one
of a temporary sidewalk on
orphans ot Its members this during the
time this alleged criminal conspiracy ex- ¬ Market street between First and Fre ¬
mont The injuredisted
Mr Darrow went at some length to
F M Kaiser badly bruised and pos ¬
opposition
and
show the trouble
the union sible Internal injuries
has had since its inception In some com- ¬
Peterson badly bruised
munities he declared the president of James
Miss M McElroy badly bruised
the organization when he went to visit
The sidewalk extended over an open
the miners was refused both food and
lodging by the mining companies
basement fifteen feet deep Into which
Arrests have come thick and fast the twelve persons passing at the time
attorney continued
Some of the charges were precipitated
AH were badly
were purely Imaginary and in ninetynine shaken up but with the exception
of
those named no ons was bad hurt
Continued on Page 2
WRECK ON SANTA FE
Oklahoma City June Southbound
Santa Fe passenger train No 405 ran Intoa freight train that was taking a siding as
It entered the yards at Perry
midnight last night The engine and sev-at¬
eral coaches are reported to have been
derailed and a number of persons badly
rescued and nine are supposed to be still Injured but no one was killed
beneath the ruins
TORNADO IN MICHIGAN
George Tarchlno 19 years old and his
sister Mamie 14 were taken from the Kalamazoo Mich June
tornado
ruins alive but badly Injured
struck Recreation park here early today
The police fear that most of the nine and wrecked a row of horse stalls killing
persons still beneath the ruins are dead three valuable race horses Wllllan Wide
It wilt be several hours before the work mayer ag3S9 was killed by comingin
of rescue is completed
contact with a live wire

HOUSE COLLAPSES IN NEW
YORK AND NINE PERSONS ARE MISSING

New York

J

state
Mr Darrqw said that the defense
would probably not undertake a show ¬ Premier CampbellBannernTan1
ing as to the unsigned letter received
Moves His Resolution in the
by Orchard at Caldwell jdilthe letter
been sent to
that said That had
British Commons
Jack on December 21 and which Or ¬
chard swore Pettitjone wroteand at
the close both sides would probably
London
June 21 Premier Campbell
argue their respective constructions Bannerman
today moved his resolution
of It
The defense will call its first witness- curtailing the power of the house of lords
at 930 tomorrow morning and prom ¬ before the fullest house of the session
ises unless crossexamination Is excep- ¬ The galleries also were crowded those
tionally long to make all of Its proof present in that part of the house of com- ¬
mons including many peers
within seven or eight days
The resolution was as follows
That in order to give effect to the
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age as an attempt

carried

Department of Interior Will Classify All Areas in
dictments Will Probably Be Quashed
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DEFENSE Of HAYYVOOD

ARMT TARGET PRACTICE AT DOUGLAS
REGIMENT INSPECTED BT GEN THOMAS

pgtJ5ThTT 111

oases out of 100 the wen lutw not Vet
been given tlifc grace of R trial As soor
as the Western Federation of i Infers Wt1
born the miho owners get about to destrOy
chief means of Qestructic
it and Us
they hired tile Pinkerton detective ascii
f
CJV with one
Mefatlund at Its head
will show
luis beer
tIia
following
worKIng
ana
busy srouthlnjr
lying to
these men We will show
that they have hired detectives and placed
them in positions of responsibility as sec
retartea ttml presidents of local unions
that these hired men constantly advised
the miners to strike and that when a
strike was on they counselled violent
ii namite and murder They did it at Teiiiridc they did it at Cripple Creek anL
ni many other placesFederationnAlvJays Blamed
Wp wJl show thai the Pinkerton Du
t etiw agency has been the chief factor
w this eae from the very beginning They
have urganlteil themselves into a bandt spreari carirony against tire Western
JVrtejsuic
i Mieera We will show that
ni on CL
where ft cage fell because
f u fwcti
achlncryund sixteen men
were kiliiii it was laid to the Westerlileratki of Miners
The burning or the Moscow unlverslt
Was laid to the leader of the Westerjederation of Miners Every lllcsitirnalhiId born vost of the Mississippi has been
ewaddlirigclothes hurried to
wrapped
doorstep Of the
i ivcr HIM laid on
VVsurn Federation of Miners
Air Darrow turned his attention to the
MineiV Magaainu He sgld that probably
iany foolish and intemperate things crept
iitii it but the editors had no college edu
tion and Meyer and Pettibone paid lit
t attention to it
Ve will read to you matter from the
Miners M ca > ine not introduced by the
We will show that they did not
tate
dvjse violence find that they counselled
a Wise administration and discussed the
funomie conditions temperately
Coeur dAlene Troubles
tontinuing Mr Darrow said
This brings us to 1899 and the troubles
in the Coeur dAlenes when Steunenberi
was governor The Western Federation
Miners was getting along all right
ft
Then something happened An irresponsible mob of lOdO people made up of miners
and merchants preachers and hangers
Un and everyone who wanted a ride went
l1wn and the Bunker Hill and Sullivan
mines were blown up The powder ivui
tarnished by a rival company At that
time Harry Orchard who is in this case
had been there for a month carrying a
union card Jack Simpkins was in the
Toeur dAlenes
Then came the call for troops Rightly or wrongly Steunenberg called for
troops Jack Simpkins wits arrested and
thrown into the bun pen He was mal
bytreated He was stood up at a postdriva colored soldier arid a bayonet was
n into his breast
Orchard Not at Bunker Hill
Harry Orchard was in the Coeur
Harry Orchard was a cheap
dAlenes
soldier of fortune a shoestring gambler
who had never done a days work in his
life He owned a sixteenth share of the
Hercules mine but sold it because of
gambling
hia needs and continued his 1001
But
The mine didnt yield until
Orchard hoping on stayed around to get
a share of the mine
We dont think that Orchard was at
We
Sullivan mill
the Bunker Hill
will show he was not there and we will
show that he was engaged in his favo
rite work of gambling with the easiest
mark he could find We will show that
he did not participate in most of the
crimes of which he has boasted I dont
like to take any of the bloom off a
but while we will show
reach like that
the murderer he boasts
that he is no compensate
him by prov
himself we will
ing him to be the most monumental Her
that ever existedAV
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will cure-

Heartburn
Sqw Jtlsings
Indigestion
STOMACH
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Haywood Born in Utah

r¬

Mr Darrow went on to describe the
jhree defendants in the Steunenberg murder In detail He declared that Haywood
was born In Utahan American citizen
whose forefathers came to America prior
to the revolution
He Is a plain blunt courageous fightIng man declared Mr Darrow tight
mg the militia when necessary fighting
for the rights of the workingman fight
ing for the protection of the widows and
orphans
And Moyer What of Moyer A plain
blunt honest man whose ancestry were
honest men Moyer was the man who
the head of the Western Federationat
Qr Miners fought every conceivable fIghtas men like him born of such stock will
always fight Moyer was a man whose
sturdy honesty and quiet bravery won
the confidence and held the respect of
every one
George
And what about Pettibone
Pettibone had never been a member or
He
the Western Federation of Miners
had mined and then started his store
sunny
man with a
A happy careless
laugh and a joke for everyone There
on the
woman
or
child
man
wasnt a
street who was not his friendnot a
lame dog or cat but could find a nome
In litd wcodshel
That wag George Pet
tibone
attorney
said was never
the
Pettibone
connected Intimately In any way with
the Western Federation ol Miners

Creek
with himgenerally
The union was scattered to the
bebring
we
will
winds from there but
fore you nearly all of those whose names
he has given you We will bring you
Davis and Easterly and others and before we are through with them you will
say we have had enough

fur

Labor Unions on Trial

Haywood and Pettibone never
had any connection with this man in any
criminal act We will demonstrate to
before we are through that this is nnrj murder case that Bill Haywood Is not
on trial but that the state of Colorado
has sent these men to Idaho thinking
conditions and people here are different
and that the Mine Owners association of
Colorado might succeed In hanging ex
ecuting these men and killing the West
irn Federation of Miners through them ¬
That labor organization and all labor organizations and not Bill Haywood are
on trial here
Mr Darrow had spoken for three hours
and twenty minutes He was pretty well
exhausted and It was decided to postpone the taking of testimony until toGenera Thomas rig In the rear of
morrow morning Mr Darrow said he
thought the defense would not require
Photos by Harry Shiplpr
more than seven or eight days to con- ¬
yes
General Earl D Thomas who came
Court adjourned until
clude its case
ot
terday from Denver the headquarters
930 a m tomorrow
re
Colorado
The
Department
of the
the
view was held TO the lower parade
grounds and was witnessed by a large
number of people
During the day General Thomas made a
tour of the barracks the post buildingsthe arms and equipment and made a gen
eral inspection
Today a reception will be given In General Thomas honor but the hour has not
yet been definitely fixed General Thorn
as will leave Salt Lake City this after
noon anti will probably go to Fort Du
As now made Ayers Sarsaparilla does
chesne in the eastern part of the state
Before his return to Denver he will visit
not contain the least panicle of alcoholevery post in his department
General
in any form whatever You get all the
Lieutenant
Thomas is
tonic and alterative effects without 8
John Gaujot
stimulation
When a stimulant is I
needed your doctor will know it arc
they were for and that they were a part
of the regular course of business We
will tell you of it Consult him frselywill show that Simpkins drew as small at
Wo publUli the formulas
1
Co I
amount from the federation treasury as
or
Lowell rasa
preparatiOns
any organizer in the service
Haywood to Testifywill take the stand and
Haywood
Mr
tell you his full connection with the
Western Federation of Miners and tell
21S South Main
you everything he has done as an officerHONEST WORK
of the organization Moyer who is still
to be tried for his life will probably take
HONEST PRICES
the stand I dont want to say this posi- ¬
tively but I think he will testify and tell
Painless
Extraction of Teeth or N
this jury all that he knows I doubt
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
very much if Pettibone will be put on
Phones Boil 1126X hId 1126
the stand as he was never an officer of
nothing
to
had
and
With
union
the
do
It I wontsay for sure as to PettibonePerfect paints enamels
As to the letter received by Orchard INSIST ON
stains varnishes
for
at Caldwell we may not be able to show
every Plrpos are theyou except by argument whom it came
was
or
about
we
what it
but
from
will
ACNEQUAlITY
do the best we can
Orchard came to Caldwell vowing ven- ¬ mE A CitE ers kind Write for The
geance against Steunenberg He had for
Selection and Use of
QIL4 1JT
years been connected with a detectivePaints and Finishes
agency Now dont understand me to
free
mean that I think any detective agency
Glass
Culmer Paint
Co 20 East 1st South
or the mine owners wanted to kill Steun
Salt Lake City
jnberg I do not mean this but I do THIS MARK
Moyer
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ave it to us and we will fit you with a
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We are curing more people than il1JY
two specialists In Salt Labe pur small
fee enables us to cure for less money
I
ask
than many selffetylgd Specialists who men
big fees for thetr Services We treat
only
WE CURE Night Emissions Lost
Vigor Varicocele Hydrocele Contracted
f
Contagious Blood Poison
Disorders
Stricture and Weakness can be cured
perfectlyso as to stay oureeL We use
different methods than the ordinary phy
A t
sieian Most of these are original with
us and were devised for just such cases
aa the ordinary courses of treatment tall
PAY US FOR CURESA Cure WUlTlJsMeans a Life Long Cure
We offer not only FREE Consultation and Advice but every case that
comes to us we make a Careful Examination
and Diagnose without
o alung man should neglect this opportunity to get expert opinion
charge
about hilL trouble
Jt jy OQt fljtnjUiingfcto call at our office and consult us and by
ilodnungtrnnay Se7mtmpehtim and money and ifwe cannot cure you
we will honestl > tell you so and yu will riot be under any financial obll
gallon to us
OUR SYSTEM OF TREATING Is superior to any in the country and
our cures are the result of these methods We never fan to effect a cure
any case we take If you suffer from neglect from want of money or
unskilled practicehero is an opportunity to get the services of a
years of ripe experience in
skilled specialist a graduate physlclanr
treating coipllcated Jinq speplal disorders of MEN ONLY youIt will cost you
to health and
means ot restoring
nothj
tttt8lk to ttii l amtthmayb buthe offices
are very private You see only
happiness Why not
the doctor
Our fee being so low It enables maly who are afflicted to procure the highest scientific medical assistance Terms made to suit if necessary so that
anyone peed not go without treatment
Hours 0 a m to 5 p m evenings 7 to 830 Sundays 0 a m to 12moon
r
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Not Have So Many Medical
i4
i See Us First and You Will
Fees to Pay
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our fee in Most Cases i-
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Orchard at Cripple Creek

z4

Constipation-

¬

¬

I

Dyspepsia or

say that Orchard while a detective m
the employ of the agency killed Steur
enberg because of the old grudge of
which he had spokenso often He killed
him In the most cowardly way a mur
der could be committed He was caught
redhanded and turned over to McPar
land the head of the western branch of
the Pinkertons
After some manipulation he was persuaded that the best thins
he could do would be to place the blamnon some one else Which he did He is
getting the biggest price for this he ever
for a crime He hopes to save his
miserable neck
Arrest of the Prisoners
Coming to the arrest of Haywoo
Moyer and Pettibone DarrOw charged
that it was all done by the Pinkerton
on a perjured affidavit He described th
capture In Denver of Haywood Moy
and Pettibone who he said were arrested denied all the rights of citizens kid
naped and brought m Boise for trial
where in the Jail they have been waiting
for a year and five months for a Jury t1
pass upon their case
conWhen Orchard was arrested
it was announed
tinued Mr Darrow
that he was a member of the Western
Federation of Miners Hayweod was toui
of It and at once wired to Silver City
Instructing them to look after the cage
We will show that it is a part of the
policy of this organization to look after
Its members no matter how obsouri
Miller came and saw Orohard a few
times but finding that McParland was
also visiting him Miller decided that M
Parland could do Orchard more good than
he couldand perhaps he was right
Many names have been mentioned by
Harry Orchard of persons connect

¬

j

Trr

I

Mr Darrow then took up Orchardslife at Cripple Creek He declared that
Orchard burned a saloon and high gradedHe
at the very outset of his career
went Into the story of the alleged attempt to wreck the train of the FlorCripple Creek railroad w ich had
ence
to the Western Fedfalsely been
eration of Miners and declared the first
Moyer
or Pettibone had
Haywood
time
seen Orchard was when the man came to
Denver on a pass and on money issued
by D C Scott chief of detectives of
a distance of six hundred yards The lower picture shows
The upper picture shows marksmen shooting
Cripple Creek railroad
the Florence
targets
200
yards
marksmen
and
white
the
distant
the
slimy
oily
Mr
fellow
Darrow
An
termed the detective
Regular army target pracltec whit ton to take general supervision and Caps sun Is beatlhfe dowh The eiperts will
Cripple Creek had become the WaterJ E Woodward is in direct charge begin their firln at B oclock this mort
loo of the Western Federation of Mln has beeti in progress dh this rdhges tit Foi tain
said Mr Darrow
The Douglas fbr nearly a mbnlli flast Will of the firing
ers In Colorado
white It wIlt not be possible for arty ot
organization had fine halls cooperative
Good Records Made
THufsdr The stores ahd fccdrd
Fort Douglas men who are now at tarthe
stores libraries It was flourishing and end
to attend the territorial Cbir
doing somethisg until it took a chance- will be bompleted by hint EO The pracIn the contests there are three gen get practiceCaptain
Alleh and JLIeiUGnamsharpshooters petitions
In going out to help the striking smelter tice Inciuabs lilt 61 the rfteh at the post eral classesmarksmen
men in Colorado City
4pprt3tlaiaieiy ifo The firing has been and experts The distances range trom Parkfer anti Point ale now At Ft Sh HIlan
where the natibha iomfeelltlon
remarkably aCcUratt
b66raiHg to the 200 to 1000 yards and places on the ranges III
Plot of Railway CompanyCaptain Woodward held In preliminary firing Captain Alinterchanged
are
second
Lieutenant Parker
Mr Darrow said the attempt to wreck- testimony of the officers but despite the says that the result of the firing has len
and Lieutenant Point twen
a train was a plot of the railway corn records made none of the men will enter been highly satisfactory from the begi thirteenth
will
be contestants from
tysixth There
pany and the Mine Owner
association- the territorial cQntests because the Twefl nlng
to wreck the union
The most interesting part of the prac- every post In the United States at the
He said the de tyninth will leave for the Philippines on
tense would show that Orchard was con- Aug 5 Some of the officers are already tice Is the skirmish firing which is don Fort Sheridan contest
stantly In company with the detectives
with full equipment of haversack blanGeneral Thomas Inspects Troops
or the railroad and the mine owners
preparing for the voyage to the islands
ket and other accoutrement In this pracstriking spectacle at tire fort last
A
different
shapshooter
And while honest hardworking minfrom
Douglas
fires
is
under
practice
the
tice
Fort
at
The
troops
ers were denied the privilege of passing command
Colonel distances advancing on the double Quick- evening was the inspection of the
of Colonel Lockwood
the military lines this leper Orchard Itockwood has designated Major Pendlc It Is extremely trying work when a hot by the department commander Brigadier
went in and out as he pleased General
Agrees to Convince Hawley
orders were issued that Harry Orchard
I
name and everything else The oney
Miners to get rid of a lot of scabs Fol- chard had considerable mopey from the was
Before our first witness leaves the should go and come when he wanted to
sent as he requested
laid
He
saloon
Neville
burning
marshal
the
explosion
of
lowing
town
the
the
stand gentlemen of the jury we will said Mr Darrow
acgot
gambling
and
from
dogs
to
follow
Denver
train
the
around
for
sent
Colorado Politics
We will show that Orchard came to
convince you we will even convince Mr
a wire led to a chair rung The quainted with Pettibone He told Petti
Hawley himself that this Than Orchard Denver and formed a slight acquaintance where
During
all this time Peabody God
Cripple
Creek
awhile and went to bone he was a fugitive from
has lied about most of the essential with Haywood Moyer and George Pet dogs circled ofaround
dard and Gabbert were all living in DenAl B Moore They were and wanted to leave the state
points of his story W will have from tibone Later Moyer went to Cripple the cottage
ver Not one of these men lifted a hand
away and started out again Roll
twentyftve to thirty witnesses who will Creek to attend the trial of some men taken
against them and not one of these men
to Al B Moore
of Money Matters
Explanation
charged with the wrecking ot the train once more they came
take the stand and contradict this man
Moyer or Pettibone even spokeHaywood
dogs
sent
for
were
other
house
Then
will
absolutely Some of these witnesses
There he met Orchard who ingratiated
explained the defenses to Orchard about Peabody Goddard or
Darrov
Mr
Here
Colothey
toward
down
took
the
trail
and
yer
eminently
M
be
will
him
trusted
be miners but others
imself with
of money Gabbert who are today safe and sound
rado Springs The man in charge calltf theory as to theto transmission
respectable people who have never done- Orchard gained Meyers confidence but up
Orchard He said
safe at least I wont answer for their
K C Sterling chief detective of the from Pettibone
we will prove that Moyer never said the
a days work In their lives
Orchard askedPettibone to keep a sum being spund
Owners association and told him
Here as at other noints in his sneech things to him that Orchard claims were Mine
tIme
saying
he would write
We expect to show that at this more
the dogs were on a sure scent But Ster of money for him
Mr Darrows sarcasm caused wave after said Moyer will tell you this himself
were
Peabody
a
had
Pettibone
to
time
time
dogs
him
Gabbert
from
and
Goddard
call
ling
to
the
off
that
told
him
¬
to
Moyer
Tellulaughter
courtroom
Some
down
went
when
the
Then
of
wave
in
big safe where he kept things for many roundly abused than any men in Colorado
times the bailiffs had to rap for order ¬ ride to visit the union there he took he knew who did it
persons Orchard gave him the money to Goddard and abbert were accused of be
Mr Darrow briefly sketched the wan- this man who had won his confidence
Dogs Called Off
put away He also gave him a Masonic ing traitors to their party
derings of Orchard as related by that along to protect him from the thugs of
card in the Mr Darrow went at length Into the poThe dogs were called off said Mr charm and his membership
witness himself Orchard remained in the¬ the mine owners No sooner however
Miners
and other litical situation in Colorado at that time
of
Federation
Western
came
Moyer
and
to
Orchard
back
u
re
had
arrived in Telluride than ht1 Darro
foeur dAlenes he said
out and helped He told how the members of the supreme
and went where he willed without trinkets Pettibone went
gain papseion of his onoslxteenth In
asj arrested and thrown in the hull Denver
fish- court
things
camp
some
were pilloried and cartooned
Orchard to buy
where he remained for manv being arrested or molested in any way
crest in the Hercules mine until he
Describing the conditions which fol ing tackle etc Orchard went to Chey- throughout Denver and even flags were
was driven out b fear of arrest and months unable to take any part in any
lowed the explosion of the Independent enne with the two Nevilles At Cheyenne hoisted at half mast seeking a meal Or
further conspiracies
tnfinement in the butt pen
Like a hungry dog
depot
Darrow said that the secre he loafed about Pat Morans tosaloon He
Blowing
Up of Independence Depot tary of Mr
Pettlbon chard did at this time go to Pettibones
Orchards Lost Fortune
the Mine Owners association made- never asked Moran to go never
went to house and stayed there Mrs Pettibone
Taking up next the blowing up of the a speech from a wagon denouncing the And get money and Moran
Then he wandered from place to place
had gone east and Pettibone told Orchardsaying
Miners
heof
Pettibone
Western
Federation
dependence
Mr
depot
rrow
Darrow
working
He
D
said
said Mr
Feldom
PC
from Chey he might come there and stay He did
After Orchard dlsanpeared
was a sort of gentlemanly miner who did not know whether Orchard blew it up- that now was the time to get rid of the
come back to Denver that because he could get cheap food and lodg
mined the miners In too he turned up in or not but he was inclined to believe organization Just then a shot was fired cane he did notany
nersons connected with ingYes
We will show that K C Sterling fired year so far as
Cripple Creek But from IS19 to 1902 this that he did not The depot was a worthOrchard was In Haywoods house
and that this case knows But in the meantime It
important personage in American history less buildinga Sidetrack stop for work the shot said the attorney
it
also at this time and we can provewas
was the signal for a general skirmish was claimed In Denver that the Western
it
is all but iDst to view It Is pretty cer- ¬ Ing trains It wasnt worth a white chip
caused the but he was not there often and he
But the mlros- Many shots were fired and when the Federation of Miners had evidence
tain however that during all that time jclarea the qttorney
will never in the bedroom
Our
vnerfe wanted the military back in tie smoke cleared away two men lay dead leath of Lyte GrE
he could be found in the back room of
Mr Darrow quickly sketched the period
district and about the time that this de- Two lawyers were found lying under a show that the federation had no grievsnme Falonn gambling
knew of Orchards travels from Denver to
ance whatever acainst Gregory andbeen
If Orchard today held his onesix ¬ pot was blown up the word had KaneI- wagon They were not hurt
a lace
teenth interest n the Hercules mine he rut that something was coming off
Do you mean they were lying down or nothing about him GreeorvIn had
which the
would be worth half a million dollars wont say that the mine owners or de making false statements under the Wadeputy In the coal fields
Orchards Trip to Wallacebut I think hed rather have what hes Kstives wanted to kill anybody at this gon
Attorney Hawley with Jrsanizatlon headed by John Mitchell
interrupted
here in Boise
If Orchard ever was
spot Killing people was too mussy for good humor and amid laughter
got because it is more valuable to the
alone was Interested
we know nothing of it or if
he said
ncwspa era
them This depot was worthless and unhe saw Steunenberg here we know noth
Militia at Cripple Creek
The Pettibone Letters
used If the powder couldbe touched off
tc
The Three Defendantsing of it but we know that he did went
Just before the train arrived and before I They werent saying a word
that
replied
Denver
he
left
when
said
Orchard
then he
and
Seattle
to
and
Portland
Mr Darrow said that when Orchard the men got there it wouldnt kill any
so
who then went Into a detailed he would write to Pettibone He did
loft the Coetir dAlenes after the blowing- body hut it would be another attempt Oarrow
They used assumed to Wallace
story of ihe alleged depredations of the and got replies
had been In
up of the Bunker HHJ
It was the first time hedriven
Sullivan mill In the line of the Western Federation of militia
up6n union property In the Crip names aa did
out by
the fugitives from the Wallace
sInce he had been
L
eventuallY
men
country
AH
mining
the union
Orchard
saw
pIe Creek district
Ed
he
there
While
militia
the
were driven out their stores and halls turned up In San FrAncisco but he never Boyce and Hutton and August Paulson
stol
That
any
up
broken
and
Hercules
were
looted
blew
into
there
libraries
the
house
in
and
old associates
of and hisThey
He said that the militia some time later about the Bradley house was another
had all been as poor as he
to make mine
they were rich and he was a
heard that 100 of the denorted men were Orchards pipe dreams thrown in age
now
but
Wi
gathered In a canyon and were prospect- him the greatest criminal of the
tramp Orchard followed his professionJ
Ing Under General Sherman Bell the sol- nave a deposition from Mr Bradley In as gambler and confidence man in Walbj
f
place
was
wrecked
says
the house
lace He visited many persons whom he
diers were taken to tho being and the which hd
killed and gas that he smellednvthe gas and that had known in the old days among them
men were fired uponone
Paulson Then one day he went down
others Injured All were arrestedputand tak- when he lighted his cigar the explosion
In the occurred Why if the bomb this man Or- to see pave Coates former lieutenant
en back to the district and
chard has described had exploded as hea governor of Colorado who will testify e
mil pen
fore you Coates is a man without a blemA recess until 2 p m was th n taken said It did you could not have foundnotcompleted
has to be
squarE inch of bradley anywhere and
ish on his name and a man
Ur Darrow having about half
1
Orchard
pretty careful to live that way Coates
a stick of timber of the hotfse
his opeech
fj
was never blew up the Bradley house and I was running a semiweekly paper In Walthe actress
Ethel Barrymore
tty special lace He had met Orchard in Denver and
among the spectators at the trial during ten you this without
rr H
f
Interest defending Harry Orchard- was asked the fellow what he was doing in
the afternoon session as were also GifWallace
ford Pinchot chief of the bureau of forIn San Francisco when Orchard
estry at Washington and Judge Dietrich there D C Copley was delivering IllusProposed Kidnaping
Cripple
Creek
lectures on the
ol the federal court
trated
one
speech
resuming
Orchard said he had come tq see some
his
after
Orchard went to the lecture
Mr Darrow
to the strike
of the od friends He said he had seen Paul
It he nA heard Copley
night
asked
tire recess continued to narrate
and
prevailing- explosion at Bradley3
son among the others that they were all
house
jury a ptory of the conditions during
the sski he had and Orchard then said that rich and he thought hed steal Paulsons
In the Cripple Crek district
taking the matter as a
period Bf martial law following tho Inde Bradley had pot what he deserved that child Coates thought
that would be a
no had heen In the Coeur dAllies and joke said he
jendence depot explosion
begood thing to do They talked along for
militia
the
responsible
for
partly
WaS
came
Arrest of Moyer at Ouraya while and in a few days Orchard
district
ns called into
back and said What do you think of
He told how Moyer had first been ar
Coates
that Paulson child business
Threats Made by Orchard
rented at Ouray on a charge of desecrathim if he was jn earnest and he
ng the American lag and then was held
was another ot asked
said
there
Orchard
sajd
never
I
Coates
was
matter of military ne Iradleys kind that it was Governpr saId he
In custody as a
you were Ive never
that
dreamed
jessity
Mover also wascharged with iteunenberg
beer
have
not
lf It had be a rich man thought of It If you took a child Into
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